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the middleman

The present situation in the milk 
t!a.de in St. John will probably tend 
to bring up once again a discuss km 
or' the advantage of bringing the pro 
tiucer and consumer into direct con
tact. In principle, direct dealing 
between producer and consumer has 
many advantages, but in practice it 
i.-» found that the middleman is fre 
quentiy a necessary evil. The trouble 
is to find a middleman who will not 
take undue advantage cï present 
renditions. An honest middleman is in
a ‘*usition to do ,nr "ij|j Bate; S j Mararthr, and j V
country in these strenuous days, but

For The British
Sailors' Relief Fund

Town Council Asked to Contribute to the Support 
of Sailors’ Widows and Orphans

Although the call was very short. * These are some of the considéra-; 
there was quite a large représenta- tions that have led up to the found!-j 
tien of citizens at the public meeting tion of til’s Fund fer seamen, and if

Canada, by a generous subscription 
towards the care end relief of these 
bulwarks of the Empire, can in some ; 
measure express her s’ltatitvjub and '

the town hall on Wednesday after
noon last, in the interests of the 
.RVittfsh Seamen’s NavaJ Benevolent 
Pimd, at which were present Mayor
McAnn, Mr John T Hawke, editor of ! thanks, it will go to sho w not only f 
the Transcrpt: and Mr W H Price. | the people cf the Empire but the 
chairman of the Board of Assessors. ! world at large how mindful this 
all of the city of Moncton, at whose ; country is for those who are fighting i 
instance the meeting was called. its battles.

Among Newcastle citizens present i "In undertaking the raising ui thej
were: Mayor Fish, chairman of the

j meeting. Judge Law lor. Revs W. lit
I

! Frit’ll Sailers* Relief Fund, j
is reaVzed that the heartiest sup-| 

Me- port and co-cperaticn of all clases of 
Curdy. Aid. Hayward, and Messrs. Can ad’* an people are necessary to 

unfortunately the tendency ^mon8|(:lias sargeant. W A Park. D S Jack-! make it a success. Those who have ; 
t at class is to extract all they tan son Corey ciarke. E A McCurdy, jjuntibrtaken the ergr.nüzatipn of the

U Colton. D Brown. S W Miller. ! Fund are devoting a large amount1 
Andrew McCabe. A L Kerr. Geo. of time and energy to the wo: k. 
Stalbî?». G F McWillian. J H Brown! Prominent members of Parliament, 
and others. ! professional and business men cf

The above fund is officered by the ! Canada Jhave already pled god their; 
influential gentlemen in

get out of the consumer, regardless 
of every other consideration

As we understand the situation in 
St John, the present price received by 
t'ae fainiers tor their milk is a fraction 
under 4 cents per quart, and this is 
retailed by the middleman tor eight 
c-mts. Farmers arc now demanding 
■five cents, and the retailors say that 
they will have to put up their price to 
ten cents . The question that will at 
once be asked is why should the con
sumer pay two cents extra, when the 
price to the retailer has only increas
ed one cent? The reasonable and just 
tiling to expect would be that if the 
cost to the retailer is only one cent 
more, the extra cost to the consumer 
should be one cent too. if the rot aller 
plays fair. But they do not appear to 
be built that way. They want to take 
advantage cf the situation to double 
their profits. Is it any wonder there-

active support to the Fund, and a 
good start has already been made 
w;it,h tfie. soibscriptic^a l;st. It 
is very desirable that the Fund be

following 
Canada:

Patron—H R H The Duke of Con-
nauif.it. « «.«—««.s. ta... «...<= . w..v. W|

Hon Presidents—Rt. Hon. Sir R lJ given the very widest support

Borden, Prime Minster; Hon J Doug
las Hazen, Minister of Marine.

President—W.illiam G Ross. Presi
dent Harbor Commissions of Mon-

Vice-Pres.—James Carruthers, Pi>v. 
Canada Steamship Lines. Limited.

Hon. Treasurer—Mayor David
Seath.

Hon. Secretary—M. P. Fennell. Jr. 
Through the honorary Secretary the 

above named gentlemen from M enc
lore that the middleman is in disfavor ,t<*n were asked to organize branches 
with bath producer and consumer? j throughout the difflereaii seaport 

Why a.re prices all round soaring towns, cities, and villages in the Pro-
skyward i:i the way they are? Simply 
because some men cannot resist the 
chance to take advantage of condi
tions. regardless of how it may hurt 
their fellows. Railwayman in the 
United States are asking for a five 
cent increase in wages, "an. American 
points cut that to meet this, railway 
companies will be compelled to increa
se their rates ten cents, which the 
«hypers far consig|.ess will 
have to pay To protect 
therr. solves. the latter will 
have to increase the cost of their goods 
to consumers at least fifteen per cent.* 
aud so it goes on. Fifteen per cent, 
extra cost to the wage earners because 
the railway men demand five percent 
extra wages! Where will this sort of 
thing ultimately end?

CAN THIS REALLY BE TRUE?

According to the observations of 
the Commission of Conservation, the 
farmers of Canada must be a dirty 
lot. With a view to solving the very 
serious problem of making the farm 
more attractive, and thereby retain
ing the young people In place of hav
ing them transfer their activities t» 
the centres of population, the Com 
mission of Conservation has made an 
extended survey of conditions on the 
farm. For this purpose they took 
observations in four hundred Canadi
an farms of the better class* farms 
which average 125 acres, of the whol« 
four hundred, only eight ha-1 bath 
rooms. Sixteen In every hundred had 
water piped Into the houses while 
seventeen per hundred had furnaces 
of one sort or other. The Commission 
furthr ascertained that there were two 
motor cars tor every bathroom among 
these four hundred homes. Imagine 
the drudgery of housework, not to 
speak of general cleanliness, in homes 
where both rooms, kitchen sinks and 
Ite ordinary sanitary conveniences 
are unknown, and these sunong people 
who from a financial standpoint are 
better able to affort these things than 
is the average resident of a town.

London ‘‘.Truth” informs its readers 
that the German Government has had 
the coll osai "gall" to offer to exchange 
4000 British civilians Interned in Ger
many for the 26,000 German civilians 
interned in the British Isles. This 
makes one Britisher worth six Ger
mans. which is no doubt the correct 
value, but probably the Kaiser did not 
look at it ia that way.

vince, and Newcastle was the first 
print cf action, outside of Moncton.

The British Seamen’s Fund is one 
•strated in Great Britain for the re
lief cf the dependants of sailors who 
have lost their lives In the present 
great war. and is without question a 
most commendable one. While it 
r ay be late in starting, it is never
theless, meeting with much success.

From a pamphlet. “The people of 
Cancel Grateful" «cutVrting tine ob
ject of this fund, the following para- 
giaphs are taken:

“This fund is established to show 
to a small extent the appreciation of 
Canada in the only way that is pos
sible at .the present time, rjunely, 
the donaton of money towards Sea
men’s Institutions and Hospitals of 
Great Britain.

“Canada is kzi/cwn throughout the 
world for her generosity and for the 
large amount of money subscribed to 
the various Patriotic Funds occasion
ed by the war. The time has now 
arisen to add to her numerous gifts 
a fund that will even in a small way 
assist the people of the Mother Coun
try in caring for the wounded and 
sick and orphans of her brave sea 
men.

“It is not easy to real'ze the im
mensity of the task that has been 
imposed on the British seamen, who, 
ro matter in whatever capacity, 
whether serving in the fleet, on 
transport service, mine sweepers, 
patrol duties or merchant ships, 
have performed their duties in a man
ner that has aroused not only the 
admiration of our own country but 
the world at large. Without their 

services and devotion Canada would 
have been at the mercy of a relent 
less enemy, her trade and commerce 
ruined aaid her people for generations 
required to pay tribute and feel the 
result of domination, if not in sti‘i 

greater degree a servitude impos
sible to say. Let us determine that 
every British sailor who su Kefs in 
the cause of the Empire and Canada 
shall feel that the hearts of his fel
low-countrymen everywhere ir. the 
vuvld are w$th him.

throughout Canada, not only that a 
I large amount cf money may be rais-l 
ed. but in order that* we may illus-l 
t:ate that the whole of Canadian] 
people are ready to show their ap
preciation for the splendid work 
tjiat the British seamen are doing j 
for them."

Mayor McAnn. in IVs opening ad- i 
(In ss said that the City of Moncton j 
had voted 81000 to this fund. He 
thought that about $5,000 or pos 1 
sibly more should be raised for the 
territory he is to cover. The Pro
vince of Saskatchewan had voted 

$^5.000. Montreal. $10.000: Hlaüfax,' 
SlO.Off. i j.<1 up io I1 tim- jf t 
above meeting. St. John had voted | 

$4000. and this amount would be

SPLENDID SHOWING °F NEW FALL GOODS
Greets You in Every Departm’t at Creaghan’«

The New Sweater Coats are Now 
on Display
V/O V will need one for the cool September evenings, an^ you will buy it here if you 

see the extensive range we are showing. Belted backs, roll collar Sweaters, with 
convertible inside cold weather neck Haps—in Rose, Scarlet, Kelly Green, Copenhagen, 
Red, Tan, Brown, Black and White—and the prices are so low that you will actually 
be astonished. Values are equally as good as last season. -

Children's Sweaters, 50c. to $2.00 
Women's Sweaters, $1.95 to $7.50 
Men's Sweaters, - $1.25 to $7.50

Everyone Should Fly

The Union Jack.......

have Flags here in
every size—in Cot-

ton, Wool Banting and
Silk—from à yard long to
5 yards Ion g. All the Al-
lied Flags are represented.
Cotton Flags - 5c. to 25c.
Silk Flags. 5c. to 15c.
Wool Flags, $4.50 to $14.00

Mr. Man, We have a 
Hat here for you.
THE new XValthousen—Made in Canada—Hats have 
1 arrived and they're beauties—with the same old Walt- 

housen quality at the same old price. The only change is in 
the styles and they’re more becoming than ever. We also have received the new
Stetson’s, Borsolino’s and Boston Hats. It’s time now to lay aside the old 
straw and deck yourself out with a stylish Felt Hat.

Prices $1.50, $2.50 to $4.50

m

Mr Park was in favor cf asking the

The vice 1» tightening on the i 
•/ the Central Powers* The Rn 
are meeting with very \

MM la t*e Cnryathgsns.

greatly increased. The Bell Tele-j < our.u’l to vete $1.000 or whatever j
phone Co., had also subscribed $1000,! amount they may see fit, and have
the Nova Scotia Sjteel Co.,. f$1.000: the same assessed on the p ?ople. 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia $1000. | Rev Mr Macarthur said that there

Mr. Price, in a few words, stated "ere no two opinions cf the advls-- 
tliat branch organizations’ were hejng ! ability of doing our share. Other 
formed, and all amounts . collected |towns were taking up collections. He 
would be handled by the proper j considered the demands quite within 
authorities in England. He said the the mark.
nost logical way in which to raise; Mr. E A McCurdy was in favor of 
whatever amount was desired by the organizing an executive. He ask end 
town was to go before the Town | what means were being taken in
Council and have them raise it by j Qthtfr towns to raise the assessment,
assessment It would then overcome and w hat is expected to s * *u ’ » lue

“PALMERS” I
Summer Packs |

the work wh’cli would be necessary 
if the matter was left to an organiza
tion.

Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Monc
ton Transcript, in a most eloquent
addresst outlined the cbj|ect of!the most equitable way was by direct 

this fund, and showed in no uncertain taxation^ The committee would at 
terms Canada's further duty to the>n early date, visit Bathurst, Dal- 
Empire of subscribing liberally toihousie and Campbellton 
the support of the thousands of^ Rev Mr Bate said he was heartily 

families in England who are now left, in favor of the object. He fully agreed 
destitute owing to the great loss cfjthat they ought to assess the amount 
life among the seamen, and to be pre-: on the town, and in fact on the whole 
pared to help support the many more|county. We have been sacrificing 

who will be left in like qircumstan- our men and the people are now ap- 
ces before this terrible war is ended. ! pealed to to sacrifice the dollars.

Mr. Hawke’s appeal was a sym-: Rev. Mr. McCurdy cf Redank, said 
pathetic one. While admitting that : that the county had voted $30,000 for 
many sacrifices have already been ! the Patriotic Fund . He thought that 
made by the people of Canada, and i the county as well as the towrn would 

all had sacrificed most liberally to j be enthusiastic over this matter and 
t^ie diffuren|t fui|ds oifcan’Zed, still, would contribute generously towards 
he said, our contributions are noth jtLe support of the orphants and 
ing to be compared w\tth the losses;widows.
that have already been sustained by j After further remarks by J T 
Lelguim and by Serv,ta, nor even by j Hawke, Mayor Fish, W A Park and 
the people on the .coast of England. I Geo. Stables, a committee composed

After listening to Mr. HawkeV of '-Messrs. W A Park. E A McCurdy 
able address. It was -felt that .the and R Corey Clark, were appointed 
Towrn of Newcastle could easily raise | to meet the Town Council, place the 
$1000 of the $5000 to be raised, it:facts before that body and ask them 
v as also felt by othetrs that New-j to 
castle should only contribute in pro
portion to its size as compared, wjth 
Moncton. It was stated by Mayor 
McAnn that while Moncton’s con
tribution might look small to people 
outs,!de that city, when it was con
sidered that the citizens of Moncton 
had contributed largely for other 
purposes, it was felt that they had 
shouldered their share of the war 
burden.

Ex-Aid. Sargeant sug@ested that 
We etibaorilbe an amount exceed‘iqg 
that of Moncton and thus beat them 
cut at the. start.

Mayer Fish heartily agreed wjltti 
the object in view, and felt that the 
people would co-operate. Be thought 
that prdbAbltf $1,900 could be Raised 
without much difficulty.

desired a : ou.it?
Mayor McAnn said Moncton \oted 

the money and is going to ass ‘r.i for 
• This Lioney was needed ‘ > *.he 
middle of Oct. He considered that j

tering the plains of Hungary. The 
Turks were repulsed with heavy loses 
la their recent attack on thè Suez 
Canal. On the Somme aad Verdun 
fronts the Anglo-French armies are 
gradually pushing tho Huns buck, and 
consolidating their new positlcqf; 
■at tiro end of last week the British 
secured themselves In an Important 
advance over a front of eighteen miles 
TTiese gains have considerable «tragic

4*. •• ”*•

rant a liberal donation. 
Adjourned.
At this close of the meeting the 

visitors left by auto for Moncton, via 
Chatham, Rexton and Ric’nibucto, 
where they have since held meetings

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
THE HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

Start the New 
Year Right......

and trade a the Red Store ! 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Efic.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a ■ : : '• 

call when ii need of any of , T ! 
the above lines.

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

20 per cent Discount f i
on all lines of Furniture including

Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, 
Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers, 

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
Call, or Phone 163

A. J. Bell & Co.
McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

TH0S. RUSSELL
RED STORE 

Rear Poet Office. Phone 79

TeacherWanted
Second Class Female Teacher for 

School District No. 8, Parish South 
Esk- Apply stating salary to

Misa Emma Delano left this morn
ing for St. Stephen, N. B„ where she 
has accepted a position in Gonong’s 
Chocolate Factory.

Lost
Ladies’ Leather Hand Bag. contaLv 

Ing small sum of money with otheir 
arilcles. on July let. on night express 
foethdeen Bladkvllle and M/llertoq. 
Finder can send to owner, J. M. 
Chamber», Cbeünaffont. or ,taave at 
this office. 36-lpd.

FRED CHAMBERS, %

34-4pd
Secretary to Trustees. 

Halcomb P. O- N.

Grew Notice
Neither the Master, Owners nor 

Consignees of the* Russian Schooner 
“Eufroeine,” now in thie port, will be 
responsible for the debts of the crew 
ol the said Vessel.

W. SATORSKY, Master, 
FRASER LIMITED, Consignee. 

Newcastle, N. B., August 21, 1918 
35-2pd.

Early Fall 
Opening!'

Just arrived a new stock of 
Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren s Boots in the Latest 
Styles at Popular Prices.

Give us a call ! We ask 
nothing better than having the 
pleasure of showing you our 
large range of goods.

Walter Amy,
The Foot Fitter •

uummummmmmmummmmtmt


